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Greetings!

Enjoy this month's newsletter! Be sure to check out our Club
Zoom travel offers and promotions.
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Zoom Vacations southern Africa Photos
Seriously, no one does
southern Africa quite like
Zoom Vacations. The hotels
are exquisite, the itinerary is
fascinating, and the special
Zoom events we create are
truly one-of-a-kind
experiences our guests will
never forget.

This is just a small selection of photos from the trip,
including Cape Town and our excursions around the city, our
incredible safari, and Victoria Falls.

See the Photos

Ancient Statue Just Found in Luxor, Egypt
A double limestone statue
of King Amenhotep III
(1410-1372 BC) was
recently unearthed in the
west bank of Luxor. The
statue was found during a
routine excavation carried
out by an Egyptian team of
the Supreme Council of
Antiquities (SCA). The
statue depicts Amenhotep III seated on a throne
accompanied by the Theban god, Amun.

The king wears the double crown of Egypt, which is
decorated with an uraeus. Dr. Zahi Hawass, Secretary

Featured
Traveler, Bob
from Phoenix

Our South Africa trip
seems to get better and
better every year, but it
is people like Bob who
help us take it to a
whole other level. Bob is
funny, charming, upbeat
and a total fun-
instigator. He had our
hotel staff doing
outrageous things that
will live in our Zoom
Vacations annals forever.
Bob talked with us about
his experiences in South
Africa, Zambia, and
beyond.

Zoom: Was South Africa
a place you've always
wanted to visit?

Bob: South Africa has
always been a mystery
to me and it's a place
that I really wanted to
explore. I remember
hearing while growing
up that South Africa was
barred from the Olympic
Games due to their
politics and wanted to
see for myself how much
the country had changed
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General of the SCA, said that the statue is one of the best
new finds in the area because of its expert craftsmanship,
which reflect the skills of the ancient Egyptian artisans.

Zoom Vacations' inaugural October 2010 Zoom Egypt trip
sold out in record time, and while in Luxor, our guests may
have the opportunity to be the first to view this incredible
find!

In addition to this discovery, our trip is full of sumptuous
accommodations, classical sites and mind-blowing
excursions.

Modern excavation techniques have allowed the find of a
handful of such statues this year alone which may also be
enjoyed by our group. Join us next year from October 19-
26, 2011 on this special small group trip. Book today to
avoid disappointment.

Read about the trip

Vote for Zoom Vacations for Best Gay Tour Operator!
As we mentioned in last month's e-
newsletter, Zoom Vacations was one of a
select few nominated for Best LGBT Tour
Operator by Logo's tripoutgaytravel.com. In

case you haven't heard about these awards, they are kind of
like the gay travel Oscars.

Voting ends in just a few weeks, on October 18th. Being
recognized by our peers in the travel industry is something
for which we are very proud, and we thank those of you who
have taken the time to vote for Zoom Vacations!

Please click here to cast your vote for Zoom Vacations

View our Photos from the Gay Games Celebration in
Cologne
In late July, Zoom
Vacations conducted our
own tour of Cologne,
Germany to coincide with
the Gay Games. In addition
to attending the Opening
Ceremonies, sporting
events, and many cocktail
and dance parties, our
guests also enjoyed Zoom-
specific activities.

We toured castles and vineyards in the countryside, the city
of Cologne, it's famous cathedral, and of course, beer
gardens. Here are just a small selection to give you a taste
of our time in Cologne.

View the photos

Zooming with Joel

since Nelson Mendela's
release from prison.
Additionally, from all of
the pictures I had seen,
the country looked
beautiful so I wanted to
see it first hand.

Zoom: A lot of people
want to go on safari, did
it live up to your
expectations?

Bob: The safari
experience was beyond
my expectations. You
can see the animals on
TV, in print or even at a
wild animal park but
seeing them on safari
blew me away. The
accommodations were
great, the staff was
fantastic and the
animals were beautiful.

Zoom: Along those
lines, after visiting
Victoria Falls, did you
see why it is classified as
one of the 7 Natural
Wonders of the World?

Bob: I've seen Niagara
Falls and even some
incredible falls in Iceland
but nothing compared to
Victoria Falls in size and
scope. Swimming in
Devil's Pool was a once
in a lifetime experience
that you MUST
experience to believe.

Zoom: What was your
favorite moment of the
trip?

Bob: Aside from the
experiences of
swimming at the top of
Victoria Falls or the
safari, both of which I
have pictures to
remember, what I'll
remember most about
my trip was laughing so
hard I thought I would
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You ask the question, he'll
provide the answer!

Our Chief Travel Officer, Joel
Cabrera, gets a number of travel-
related questions every week. Email
your travel question to Joel

Question:

Glenn from Miami asks, "I am an
interior designer, and I want to
expand beyond the usual shopping
grounds of Paris and New York for my clients. Where do you
recommend I travel to find tasteful, unique furniture and
home items that I won't find anywhere else?"

Answer:

Dear Glenn,

I love this question because we get a lot of designers who
take our trips, and literally end up making money because of
the things they find.

If I had to pick one place, I would say Buenos Aires. The
value is still incredible, and whether it is antiques, modern
furniture, or quality leather and fur, few places offer the
variety and quality of Buenos Aires.

My next choice would be South Africa. I just came back from
leading our trip, so perhaps it is more fresh in my mind.
However, every time I go to South Africa, I am reminded
how fashionable and fabulous it is. I always come back with
ideas for my own home, from the hotels, safari lodges, and
restaurants we use. To say it simply, South Africa has it
going on!

India is also truly incredible and inspirational, and Indian art
seems to be so en vogue right now, although you would
know better than I. Marble items, carved camel bone,
gorgeous textiles, and ceramics are just some of the things
you will find. It is truly a shopper's paradise.

Read about our upcoming trip to Buenos Aires

Join us on Facebook!
Zoom Vacations on Facebook

Zoom Vacations' Facebook community is growing! Check
back often to see destination travel videos and photos. You'll
also learn a travel tip or two, and have the opportunity to
interact with others in our Zoom Community.

Who will you meet? Well, you know, the kind of people who
desire meaningful vacations in comfortable settings where
you can truly be yourself, and enjoy incredible once-in-a-
lifetime experiences that would be difficult, impractical or
impossible to do on your own.

pass out, laughing so
hard that tears were
coming down my face
and this was with friends
I had just met!

Zoom: Are you glad you
went with Zoom
Vacations?

Bob: I'm extremely glad
I went with Zoom
Vacations due to the
friends that I made and
the people that we met
during our visits to each
location. I loved the
Zoom surprise dinners.
During both the South
Africa portion of the trip
and also the Victoria
Falls portion of the trip
we had Zoom Vacation
exclusive dinners that
were incredible. Great
food in fantastic,
unexpected places.

Zoom: What
misperceptions do you
think people have about
South Africa?

Bob: Most people
probably assume that
the country is unsafe
and that's simply not the
case. I never felt unsafe
and always felt looked
after while on the trip.

Zoom: Will you be
taking another trip with
Zoom?

Bob: Definitely. Not a
question of if but when.

Read about our trip to
southern Africa next
year

Quick Links...
Reserve Today
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Club Zoom
If you are new to Club
Zoom, here's the scoop.
You will receive
discounts and special
offers on many of your
favorite hotels, retail
outlets, and services
around the country! And
the best part is, it's free!
It is simply our way of saying, "thank you" for being a part
of Zoom Vacations.

Simply click on the link below to get the codes necessary to
redeem these offers.

RETAILERS

Allen Brothers (fine steaks)
Universal Gear (men's fashions)
David Barton Gym, in NYC, Miami, and Chicago!
NYC Restaurant: Paris Commune

HOTELS

Bali: The Saint Regis
Chicago: The Amalfi Hotel
Chicago: The Homewood Suites
Chicago: The Hotel Allegro Chicago
Chicago: Avenue Hotel Chicago
Dallas: The Melrose
LA: The Grafton on Sunset
LA: The Marina del Rey Hotel
Mendocino: Stevenswood Spa Resort
NYC: The Standard Hotel
Portland, OR: The Jupiter Hotel
San Francisco: The Hotel Monaco and the Serrano
South Beach: The Raleigh

Visit our Club Zoom Page

Check out our awards
and press archive

Contact us

Planning a celebration in
another country? Click
here to see how we can
help

Testimonials

Tours at a glance

A proud member of

Join our mailing list!
Join

email: bryan@zoomvacations.com
phone: 773.772.ZOOM (9666)
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